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AUTUMN SALE: 
A CATALOGUE FULL OF QUALITY FOR THIS SECOND DEAUVILLE EDITION 

 
 
 

For the second year running, the Autumn Sale will take place in the Elie de Brignac sales complex at 
Deauville and will bring together a large array of horses of all ages, with profiles suitable for both 
jump and flat racing.  To be precise, 534 horses will go through the ring on Monday 19 and Tuesday 
20 November.  The first day will regroup 229 horses in training running under both codes and a 
selection of 11 store horses (unraced horses intended for jumps racing).  10 wild card entries will also 
be available and are intended for the most effective integration of any late entry by a horse in training.  
It is worth mentioning that this first day will also set the stage for the sale of 37 horses in training 
originating from the complete dispersal of the Ecurie J.P. Sénéchal.  The second day will play host to 
the last yearling session of the year, made up of 294 yearlings bred for both flat and jump racing.   
 
Monday: 229 horses in training will go through the ring followed by a selection of 11 store 
horses. 
 
The horses in training to go through the ring are pupils of Pascal Bary, Arnaud Chaillé-Chaillé, Guy 
Cherel, Nicolas Clément, Robert Collet, Rodolphe Collet, Mikel Delzangles, François Doumen, Yann 
Durepaire, André Fabre, Freddy Head, Elie Lellouche, Henri-Alex Pantall, François Rohaut, Marcel 
Rolland, Alain de Royer Dupré or come from illustrious breeding operations such as The Aga Khan 
Studs and Wertheimer & Frère.  Stand out lots include:  
 
Horses in training on the flat   
Both aged two, the Eoghan J.O’Neill trained HIDDEN TALENT (lot 6), lost his maiden tag on his 
second start while the Joël Boisnard trained HIGHLY GENTLE (lot 133) has an unblemished race 
record of two wins for two starts.   
The Elie Lellouche trained VENEZIANO (lot 127) and the André Fabre trained ARIBAA (lot 107) 
have both been placed in B races this year at three and have been in the money on each of their starts.   
In training with Christiane Head-Maarek, FRANCASTEL (lot 111), a brother to the stallions Full Of 
Gold and Fuissé, is a three year old colt of irreproachable consistency and finished second in a B race 
last summer at Chantilly. Also aged three, SPOIL THE FUN (lot 155) runs for young trainer 
Christophe Ferland and recently finished second in the Prix Millkom (L) before taking the Prix du 
Saubouas (D) at Deauville on 24 October.   
 
Horses in training over jumps  
Both the Elie Lellouche trained horses WAR MONGER (lot 194) and ORANAIS (lot 229) have made 
their mark over hurdles: the former has been running in Group and Listed races, finishing second in 
the Prix Maurice Caillault (L), while the latter can boast a successful career on the flat as well as a 
third place in the Prix Achille-Fould (L) this year.   
In training with Christophe Aubert, SADLER’SFLAURE confirmed his great potential by winning the 
Prix Rigoletto (L) this year before finishing second in the Prix Héros XII (Gr.3) at Auteuil, beaten just 
three quarters of a length by the champion mare Net Lovely.  He goes through the ring as lot 215.  
The Marcel Rolland trained ASTIGOS (lot 186) recently finished second in the Prix Prince d’Ecouen 
(L) at Auteuil, ahead of TISANE who will go through the ring as lot 210.  
 



Among the pupils of François Nicolle, two half brothers in particular stand out: ACE CHOP (lot 231), 
who finished second in the Prix Finot (L) on his first start over jumps and MAXI CHOP (lot 232) who 
is a Listed winner on the flat and also numbers two places in just three starts over jumps.   
Trained by Arnaud Chaillé-Chaillé, the four year old LACHLAN BRIDGE (lot 233) has just finished 
second in the Prix A. et G. de Goulaine (L) and won the Prix G. de Pracomtal (L), both run at Auteuil, 
on his last two starts.  Very consistent, this son of Dubawi often finishes in the first three.    
 
Horses from the dispersal of Ecurie J.P. Sénéchal 
37 horses from the complete dispersal of Ecurie J.P. Sénéchal will be offered for sale, among which 
stand out:  

• Lot 171, GRAND CHARLY, a five year old trained by Thierry Civel who has won several 
races at Auteuil, most notably winning the Prix F. Dufaure (Gr.1) last year.  On his last start 
this year, he finished a creditable fourth in the Grand Steeple Chase de Paris (Gr.1).  

• In training with François-Marie Cottin, LE TRANQUILLE (lot 174) was a winner at Auteuil 
last year, taking the Prix Duc d’Anjou (Gr.3) and finishing third in the Prix Maurice Gillois 
(Gr.1).  On his third start this year, he ran out the winner of the Listed Prix H. d’Aillières.  His 
stablemate THALLIUM (lot 208) for his part recently finished third in the Prix Robert de 
Clermont-Tonnerre (Gr.3), a race also run at Auteuil. 

• Also trained by François-Marie Cottin, UTOPIE DES BORDES (lot 247) is a half sister by 
Antartique to the multiple Group placed Quenta des Bordes.  Aged four, she has run only 16 
times and has been placed several times at the highest level as well as winning the Prix 
Edmond Barrachin (Gr.3).  

• One of her stablemates TISANE (lot 210), is also a multiple winner and showed recent form 
when finishing third in the Prix Prince d’Ecouen (L) on 20 October before winning the Prix 
Céréaliste just a few days later (25 octobre).  

 
Two year old store horses  
The first day of the sale will also include the sale of 11 two year old store horses (unraced horses 
intended for jump racing) from families that are rich in black type.  Three lots in particular take the 
eye: 

• Consigned by Carion E.M.M., lot 249 is a son of Poliglote out of La Mache, herself a full 
sister to LE SAUVIGNON, who won the Grande Course de Haies d’Auteuil (Gr.1) twice and 
to VITRAY, dual Group 3 winner.  

• Consigned by Ecurie du Mesnil, lot 250 is a son of Saint des Saints out of the high class 
Loumie, who finished second in the two Group 1 races Prix Maurice Gillois and Prix Renaud 
du Vivier. 

• Lot 255, offered by Haras de la Grande Maison, is an Antartique half brother to the top class 
OR NOIR DE SOMOZA, who excelled at the highest level, taking no less than 12 Group 
races and to the talented POUCHKI DE SOMOZA, whose most notable victory was in the 
Prix du Comté de Nice (L).  
 

 
Tuesday: 294 yearlings bred for both the flat or for jump racing will go through the ring  
 
294 yearlings will follow one another through the ring on Tuesday 20 November from 11am.  
Yearlings which appear to have a more national hunt orientated profile are by renowned stallions such 
as ASTARABAD, CALIFET, ENRIQUE, KAPGARDE, MARTALINE, POLIGLOTE, SAINT DES 
SAINTS, TREMPOLINO, TURGEON, etc. as well as by promising young stallions such as BLUE 
BRESIL and IRISH WELLS.  Some of the more eye-catching profiles include:  
 
Yearling colts and fillies out of Group placed and Group winning mares:  

• Both by Martaline, lot 372 consigned by Haras de Commeaux is a first foal out of the dual 
Grand Steeple-Chase de Paris (Gr.1) winner and Prix La Haye Jousselin (Gr.1) winner 
PRINCESSE D’ANJOU, while lot 309, offered by Haras des Goderelles, is out of LOUMIE 
who finished second in both the Gr.1 Prix Maurice Gillois and Gr.1Prix Renaud du Vivier. 
Also by Martaline, lot 527 is a yearling filly who is a first foal out of the multiple Group 
placed EN LA CRUZ. 



• Haras de Grandcamp is consigning no less than 28 yearlings, including most notably lot 391, a 
son of the multiple Group winner ROYALE ATHENIA, whose major victories include the 
Prix Renaud du Vivier (Gr.1) and lot 287, a son of Trempolino and the Group 3 winner 
KING’S DAUGHTER.  

• Consigned by EARL La Mollière, lot 552 is a son of ASTARABAD and the second offspring 
out of GRIVETTE, winner of the Prix Alain du Breil (Gr.1) and the Prix Léopold d’Orsetti 
(Gr.3).   

 
Half brothers and half sisters to Group horses: 

• Consigned by Haras d’Engerville, lot 508 is a Slickly half brother to CRISTAL BONUS, a 
Group winner over jumps both in France and in Great Britain.  Cristal Bonus paved the way 
for his brother, having been sold for €285,000 at last year’s Autumn Sale.   

• Both offered by Haras de Grandcamp, lot 502 is a half brother by Trempolino to the talented 
BONITA DU BERLAIS and NIKITA DU BERLAIS, respectively placed and a winner at 
Group level, while lot 457 is a half brother by Martaline to multiple Group winner AFSOUN 
and Group 2 placed AFRAD.  Also consigned by the same Normandy based stud, lot 444 is a 
full brother to the Listed winner VIKING DU BERLAIS and a half brother by Saint des Saints 
to Group 2 winner ZEUS DU BERLAIS.  

 
 
Yearlings appearing to have a more flat oriented profile will also go through the ring and and include 
colts and fillies by stallions such as AMERICAN POST, ASTRONOMER ROYAL, DR FONG, 
FALCO, FOOTSTEPSINTHESAND, GENTLEWAVE, GOLD AWAY, GREEN TUNE, HOLY 
ROMAN EMPEROR, KENDARGENT, KENTUCKY DYNAMITE, LAYMAN, LE HAVRE, 
MONTMARTRE, MUHTATHIR, NAAQOOS, ORATORIO, SOLDIER OF FORTUNE, SINNDAR, 
STORMY RIVER, TURTLE BOWL, WHIPPER, etc.  
The decrease in the number of yearlings to go through the October yearling sale (74 lots less than last 
year) has given this sale an opportunity to include horses with good pedigrees coming from renowned 
studs such as Haras des Capucines, Haras de Grandcamp, Haras des Granges or even Haras de 
l’Hotellerie, Haras du Logis, Haras du Logis St Germain, Haras de Manneville, Haras de Maulepaire, 
Haras du Mézeray, Haras des Monceaux, Neustrian Associates, Haras d’Omméel, Haras du Petit 
Tellier, Haras du Quesnay, Haras du Reboursière et de Montaigu, Haras du Thenney, Elevage de 
Tourgeville, and Haras de Victot. 
 
 
 
 
 

 
The catalogue is now online at www.arqana.com 

For catalogues and more information please contact: info@arqana.com 
 


